A new type of substratum adhesion structure in NRK cells revealed by correlated interference reflection and electron microscopy.
The substratum adherent membrane of NRK cells in vitro has been studied using correlated interference reflection and surface replica electron microscopy. Structures visualized by interference reflection microscopy were identified in the subsequently prepared platinum-carbon replicas of the adherent membranes. Substratum adherent membranes were prepared using a hypotonic shock/cell shearing technique (lysis-squirting). Typically 20% of the original ventral membrane surface area and 50% of the original focal adhesion number were retained. Microfilament bundle termini, clathrin-coated sheets and pits, cytotic vesicles having a ridged surface and groups of membrane associated particles were well preserved in the replicas. Two types of isolated adhesion structures were found after lysis-squirting. In addition to typical elongate focal adhesions containing actin and vinculin, we report the existence of adherent membrane patches lacking microfilament bundles and negative for vinculin labelling, but coated with clathrin and identifiable in interference reflection microscopy as less dark than focal adhesions and having dot, U- or sinusoidal shapes.